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 
Abstract— This paper proposes one control paradigm that can 
operate in both grid-connected and islanded modes, hence, does 
not need any sort of islanding detection method. The proposed 
method automatically and seamlessly rides-through a fault on the 
grid side, and controls the microgrid’s voltage and frequency 
during islanded operation. During islanded operation it utilises 
the combination of distributed generation-energy storage similar 
to the prime-mover of a synchronous generator to control the 
frequency. A comprehensive active and reactive power control is 
proposed that minimises the usage of a local fossil-fuelled 
auxiliary generator. The method is based on expanding the so 
called non-detection zone to all operational scenarios including 
islanded mode, hence, having small, “undetectable” voltage and 
frequency deviation. As soon as the grid is reconnected the 
distributed generator is automatically and seamlessly 
synchronised with the grid. This is achieved through keeping 
PLL as part of the operation in islanded mode without altering 
its phase angle. The proposed method is validated using PSCAD/ 
EMTDC simulation.   
 
Index Terms— Islanding detection, Non detection zone, Droop 
control, Distributed Generation, Microgrids  
I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
ICROGRID is an integrated energy delivery system that 
consists of interconnected distributed generation (DG) 
and storage units which can operate in parallel with or isolated 
from the main power grid [1]-[3]. Microgrids can benefit 
customers through providing uninterruptible power, enhancing 
local reliability, reducing transmission loss, and supporting 
local voltage and frequency [2]-[6]. To realize these 
advantages, microgrids must be designed such that they can 
operate in both grid-connected and islanded (i.e. disconnected 
from the grid) modes. Therefore, four operating scenarios can 
be defined for a microgrid: grid-connected, islanded, transition 
from grid-connected to islanded, and transition from islanded 
to grid connected [1], [4], [7,] [8]. In grid-connected mode, 
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where voltage and frequency are imposed by the main grid, 
the imbalance between generated and demanded local active 
and reactive power will be supplied/absorbed by the grid. In 
islanded mode, the active and reactive power imbalance must 
be handled locally. This is usually achieved through using 
energy storage (ES) systems and auxiliary generators (AG) 
[2], [3], [9] for active power imbalance, and exploiting the 
power electronic converters (PEC) of DGs [10] and AGs, to 
supply/absorb reactive power imbalance. This means that the 
microgrid’s voltage and frequency must be locally controlled 
within limits defined by international standards such as IEEE 
1547 [11]. Transition from islanded to grid-connected is 
usually handled through utilisation of a Phase Locked Loop 
(PLL) in order to synchronise DG units to the grid frequency 
[12]-[14]. Grid reconnection is always intentional. However, 
grid disconnection (islanded) can be either planned (e.g. for 
maintenance) or unplanned (e.g. due to a fault on the grid 
side). According to the present regulations all distributed 
generation and storage units must be disconnected from the 
grid within a specified time interval after an islanding event 
being detected (e.g. within 2 seconds according to IEEE 1547 
[1], [7], [11]). However, this undermines the whole concept of 
the microgrid, which must be able to supply local loads (or at 
least the critical loads) even after being disconnected from the 
grid [1], [7]. Therefore, a microgrid must be able to detect an 
unplanned islanding event in order to switch from grid-
connect mode to islanded mode. Islanding detection methods 
can be categorized into three groups: passive, active, and 
communication-based. In passive methods, one or more local 
parameters are monitored in order to detect an islanding event. 
Different parameters have been proposed in the literature, for 
example, voltage and frequency [15], unusual changes of 
active power and frequency [16], fast increases in the voltage 
phase [17], reactive power [18], difference in phase angle [19] 
or THD [20]. However, passive methods suffer from a 
relatively large non detection zone (NDZ). NDZ refers to a 
certain area in active power vs reactive power plane which is 
associated to very small, “undetectable” deviation of voltage 
and frequency [1], [7]. In active methods a controlled 
disturbance is injected into the system and islanding being 
detected according to the response of the system [21]-[25]. 
Although active methods have zero (or very small) NDZ, they 
tend to be slower than passive methods (due to the dynamics 
of the system) [7]. In addition, active methods can deteriorate 
the power quality with the injected disturbance [1], [7].  
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Fig. 1. Proposed control scheme for both grid-connected and islanded modes 
 
The main disadvantage of communication-based methods is 
that they fully depend on fast and reliable communications 
between the main grid and DGs, which can be very expensive. 
Furthermore, any communication method can be subject to 
noise and disruptions that can endanger the operation.  
NDZ refers to the situation that active and reactive powers’ 
imbalance is so small that voltage and frequency does not 
“detectably” change. The question is why it is a problem? 
NDZ becomes a problem because there are two control 
structures (i.e. grid-connected and islanded), hence, 
microgrids must be able to quickly detect an islanding event in 
order to switch from grid-connected to islanded mode.  This 
paper proposes one control paradigm for DG-ES-AG systems, 
which can operate in both grid-connected and islanded modes, 
and thus, nullifies the problem associate with NDZ. In other 
words, the proposed method expands the so called NDZ 
through keeping the active and reactive powers’ imbalance 
such small that voltage and frequency remain within the 
acceptable limits defined by the standards. The proposed 
method offers a comprehensive active and reactive power 
management scheme which minimises the usage of a fossil-
fuelled AG, while making sure that the rating of the converter 
of the DG (Srating) is not violated.  
There are less than a handful of previous arts that propose 
one control paradigm for both grid-connected and islanded 
operation scenarios, which, to the best of the authors’ 
knowledge, are [26]-[30]. The common idea of all of these 
papers is to make the DG’s inverter operates similar to a 
synchronous generator. Their common drawback, beside their 
unnecessary complexity, is that they do not propose a 
comprehensive active and reactive power management scheme 
during islanded operation. Moreover, although these arts claim 
to propose methods applicable for renewable sources, they do 
not discuss, nor present in their results, issues such as 
maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and ES control. This 
is particularly important because their proposed methods 
usually utilise parameters (such as d-component current in 
[26]) which are conventionally used for MPPT, without 
providing any alternative method. The previous arts attempt to 
control frequency through directly altering the inverter phase 
angle either through the PLL’s angle in [26]-[28], or directly 
through the PWM reference waveform in [29] and [30]. The 
missing point is that the rotor angle of a synchronous 
generator varies indirectly through changing the input 
mechanical power, not directly through frequency. Similarly, 
there is no need, in DG, to alter the phase angle directly, 
which may cause re-synchronisation problems. References 
[29] and [30] directly control the PWM reference waveform 
through removing the conventional current control. This can 
have an adverse effect on over-current protection especially 
during grid reconnection [30]. 
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The proposed method in this paper (1) offers a 
comprehensive active and reactive power management 
scheme, which also includes MPPT and ES control. (2) Keeps 
PLL part of the control scheme during islanding operation 
without altering its angle; hence re-synchronisation happens 
automatically and seamlessly. (3) Uses conventional d-q 
current controlled-VSC, which simplifies implementation and 
over current protection. (4) Does not require any 
communication between the grid and the microgrid.  
II. PROPOSED METHOD 
The proposed method will be explained for microgrids with 
PV systems; however, the control scheme is fully applicable to 
any other renewable sources including wind and tidal 
generators. Fig. 1 illustrates the proposed control scheme for a 
microgrid consisting of DG (PV), energy storage (ES) 
mechanism (battery), variable loads and an auxiliary generator 
(AG, e.g. a micro-turbine).  
 
A.  DC/DC and ES Control 
 
The ES is connected to the DC link of the PV system 
through a DC/DC converter. The ES is simulated by a battery; 
however, the proposed method can be applied on other ES 
mechanisms. The DC/DC converter is controlled to track 
maximum PV power. The MPPT method used in this paper 
was developed in [31], however, other MPPT methods are also 
applicable. Fig. 2.a illustrates the DC/DC converter control, 
which uses the classical cascaded voltage and current loops, 
developed in [31], to control the DC-link voltage Vdc to follow 
its reference (Vdc*) which comes from the MPPT algorithm. 
Fig. 2.b illustrates the proposed energy management system 
(EMS) according to the level of battery’s state of the charge 
(SoC). It is noted that if other types of ES systems are to be 
used, their energy level (Ees) can be used instead of SoC.  As 
illustrated in Fig. 2.b, the EMS operates through defining four 
variable gains based on the level of SoC:   
The combined cooperation of ES gain (Kes) and converter 
gain (Kcon, Kcon=1-Kes) determines how much of the generated 
PV power (Ppv) being stored in ES (Pes) or being passed 
through DC/AC converter (Pcon), as shown in Fig. 3. When 
SoC is more than a threshold (e.g. 90%), all Ppv must go 
through DC/AC converter and for SoC less than a threshold 
(e.g. 10%) all Ppv will go to the ES. Hence, If: 
SoC > 90% → Kes=0 and Kcon=1 
SoC<10% → Kes=1 and Kcon=0 
10%<Soc<90% → Kes and Kcon vary between the two 
points, as shown in Fig. 2.b.  
Note that these thresholds are just suggestions and they can 
change according to the preferences of owner/operator of the 
DG (e.g. how much energy they want to store in ES 
determines the high threshold), practical limitations of ES 
mechanisms, and the defined regulations and standards. 
 In islanded mode if PL>Ppv, SoC keeps reducing. When 
SoC becomes less than a threshold (which must be more than 
the low threshold of Kes e.g. 30%, in Fig. 2.b), a power 
demand signal Pag* will be sent to the AG as shown in Fig. 1 
and Fig. 2.b. For SoC less than a lower threshold (e.g. 5%), 
Pag*=1 pu; in order to make sure that ES does not get fully 
discharged.  
Finally, in islanded mode if load power PL<Ppv, SoC keeps 
increasing. Thus, measures must be taken into account to 
make sure that the ES will not get over-charged. Previous arts 
proposed to use a “dumping” resistor to dissipate the extra 
generated energy. This paper proposes to reduce generation 
rather than dumping it: as SoC increases more than a threshold 
(which must be higher than Kes high threshold e.g. 95%, in 
Fig. 2.b), a gain (Kd) will be added to Vdc* (Fig. 2). Since, Vdc* 
is the voltage at which Ppv is at maximum point, Ppv will be 
reduced through adding Kd to Vdc*. The rate at which Kd 
increases depends on the Ppv-Vdc characteristic of the PV array. 
The first order filter (Fig. 2.b) is used to add a dynamic to the 
system and helps to damp the oscillations ( shows 
acceptable results). 
 
 
Fig. 2. DC/DC and ES control shown in Fig. 1 (a): DC/DC controller 
to track MPP of PV, developed in [31] (b) proposed energy 
management scheme 
 
It is emphasised again that these thresholds are just some 
suggestions, which may differ from one system to another. For 
instance, the high threshold of Pag* (e.g. 30%, in Fig. 2.b), 
depends on different parameters such as the battery’s AHr 
characteristic and the dynamics of the AG.  
 
B. DC/AC Converter Control 
 
Fig. 3 illustrates the proposed control paradigm for the 
DC/AC converter shown in Fig. 1. The control, which is based 
on the standard d-q current controllers, is aimed to: 
05.0d
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Fig. 3. Proposed DC/AC converter control shown in Fig. 1
 
1)  Controlling the converter power Pcon: 
 
According to Fig. 1, Ppv=Pes+Pdc (neglecting the converter’s 
loss Pdc=Pcon). In order to take into account SoC, the reference 
converter power is defined as: Pcon*=Kcon(Ppv-KesPes). 
Therefore, according to Fig. 2.b, whenever: 
SoC>90% → Pcon*=1(Ppv-0 Pes)= Ppv 
SoC<10% → Pcon*=0(Ppv-1 Pes)= 0 →Pes=Ppv 
10%<Soc<90%→ Ppv will be shared between ES and 
converter according to SoC.  
Neglecting Id-V (in Fig. 3) for now, the reference d-
component current Id* (Fig. 3) will be calculated using, 
concon
con
d
VPF
P
I


3
*
*
 where, Vcon and PFcon are the 
converter ac-side voltage and Power Factor.  
 
2)  Controlling/supporting frequency:  
 
A synchronous generator, as its name suggests, is 
synchronized to grid frequency when it is connected to the 
grid. The system that controls its frequency is called governor. 
A governor monitors the generator’s rotor speed (which is 
proportional to the grid frequency) and adjusts the input 
mechanical power from a prime-mover (e.g. a steam turbine) 
using to a droop characteristic. For example, if speed drops 
less than the synchronous speed (which means frequency is 
less than 1 pu) more power is demanded from the prime-
mover and vice versa. The same system also controls the 
frequency in islanded operation of the synchronous generator. 
Similarly a DG must be synchronised to the grid frequency 
during grid-connected mode and must be able to control 
frequency during islanded operation. The common approach 
in grid-connected mode is to use a PLL to synchronise the DG 
with the grid, while during islanded mode, droop control is the 
most common approach to control voltage and frequency of 
the microgrid. Therefore, since there are two different control 
schemes, an islanding detection method is required to detect 
an unplanned islanding event to switch from grid-connected to 
islanded control. Since grid reconnection is always planned 
(unlike grid disconnection), it is less problematic. However, 
there is still some sort of communication from the grid to the 
DG required to change the control back to grid-connected 
mode i.e. bringing back the PLL in order to get re-
synchronised.  
The proposed virtual governor, shown in Fig. 3, is used in 
both grid-connected and islanded operations; hence, there is 
no need for an islanding detection method. Moreover, since 
PLL remains as part of the islanding operation, there is no 
need for any communication between the grid and DG. The 
proposed method utilises the combined DG-ES similar to a 
prime-mover of a synchronous generator. The principal of the 
operation is explained below: 
 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of a simple SRF-PLL  
 
The proposed method uses synchronously-reference-frame 
(SRF)-PLL, which is the most common PLL explained in 
literature such as [32]. As shown in Fig. 4, the PLL measures 
frequency through keeping the q-component of filter voltage 
VC-q=0. As can be seen, the proposed method utilises two 
PLLs. The reason of using two PLLs will be detailed later on 
in this section.  
Neglecting the filter losses and using Park Transform: 
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qdCdqCcon
qqCddCcon
IVIVQ
IVIVP
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2
3
2
3
 (1) 
 
 
Therefore, at steady state when VC-q=0 and VC-d ≈1 pu, active 
power is proportional to Id and reactive power is proportional 
to Iq. It is noted that the responsibility of the PLL in both 
modes is to make VC-q=0. Thus, it is only needed to control VC-
d ≈1 pu in order to support/control voltage. Since the DC-link 
voltage of the DG is controlled by the ES, after grid 
disconnection, DG-ES appears as a current source to the local 
loads. In other words, the local loads impose Id and Iq at steady 
state. Since PLL remains as part of the control in islanding 
operation, Pcon and Qcon remain proportional to Id and Iq, at 
steady state (i.e. VC-q=0). For now, assuming there are enough 
capacity to supply PL and QL, the imposed Id and Iq, at steady 
state, will be between +1 pu to – 1pu, which corresponds to an 
acceptable V and f deviation according to Fig. 3 (voltage -3% 
and +7%, and frequency ±0.1Hz).     
During transient since VC-q≠0, according to (1), both Id and 
Iq are effective in both P and Q (hence, voltage and 
frequency). However Id and Iq exhibit different characteristics 
in respect to frequency variations. Considering Fig. 5, the 
following equations can be written using KVL and Park 
Transform: 
 
qddCdcon ILsLRIVV   )(  (2) 
dqqCqcon ILsLRIVV   )(  (3) 
 
where, R and L are filter’s resistance and inductance 
respectively.  
 
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of DG’s inverter and its filter 
According to Fig. 4, one can write: 
 
s
k
k
V
s
k
kV
i
p
qC
i
pqC


 
0
0)(


 
(4) 
where ω0 and ω are the reference frequency and measured 
frequency in rad/s, and kp and ki are proportional and integral 
gains of PLL’s PI controller. Since according to (4) VC-q is a 
function of frequency, (3) seems more suitable for 
investigating frequency variations, while (2) seems a better 
equation for investigating the variation of voltage: 
Substituting (4) into (3) and solving it for Id gives (5) and 
solving it for Iq gives (6). It is noted that in calculating (5) the 
assumption is that 
0



qI
 in comparison with 
 dI
 since Id is 
assumed to be the better choice to be actuated by frequency 
(i.e. more sensitive to frequency variations). Likewise, in 
calculating (6) the assumption is that
0



dI
 compared with

 qI
 since Iq is assumed more sensitive to frequency 
variations. Equation (5) shows that  is inversely 
proportional to ω2. In other words, as frequency increases, the 
sensitivity of Id to change of frequency reduces. On the other 
hand, according to (6),  is independent of frequency 
variation. It is noted that the Laplace variables are due to the 
integration and derivation, not the system’s frequency. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that Iq is a better option for 
controlling frequency (in comparison to Id). This may seem 
contradictory to the well-known fact that (in an inductive 
system) frequency is proportional to active power. However, it 
is noted that  and since active power is in 
fact proportional to |Icon|, both Id and Iq can be used to control 
active power during transient period i.e. when VC-q≠0. It is also 
noted that although  is a function of Id, since inductance L 
is relatively small and LωId is added to Iq current control loop 
as a feedforward compensation term; the effect of Id can be 
ignored, hence,  will be mainly effected by the dynamics 
of PLL (i.e. kp and ki).  
After the transient (i.e. when VC-q=0), Iq inevitably is 
imposed by QL, which causes a small and within standards 
deviation of frequency (defined by the droop limits) during 
islanded operation.  
Equation (7) explains the proposed Iq-f droop which is 
illustrated in Fig. 3: 
 
 0ffKI fq                (7) 
 
where f0 =1 pu (50 Hz in the UK) and Kf is the droop gain. Kf 
is determined according to the acceptable frequency deviations 
which may differ in different standard e.g. it is ±0.1 Hz in 
North EU [33], ±0.2 Hz in Continental EU [33], and ±0.5 Hz 
in Australia [34]. 
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 dI

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In Fig. 3 the most restricted standard which is ±0.1 Hz 
(=±0.002 pu taking 50 Hz as base) is illustrated, however, the 
proposed method is obviously not limited to this standard. Kf 
is set such that when frequency deviation is maximum, ∆Iq=±1 
pu (Kf=-1/0.002=-500 pu).  
Due to a relatively large inertia, the speed of a synchronous 
generator (hence frequency), which is used in governor, has a 
relatively slow dynamic. However, the PLL used in DG 
should have a relatively fast dynamic in order to reduce the 
transient time and undesirable oscillations at the time of grid 
reconnection. On the other hand, the measured frequency of 
the fast PLL does not behave similar to the rotor speed of a 
synchronous generator. Thus, as illustrated in Fig. 3, it is 
proposed to use two PLLs: the slow one is used to measure 
frequency (which is used in virtual governor) while the fast 
one is used for synchronisation by providing the phase angle θ 
for the Park Transform. It is noted that: (1) using two PLLs is 
not the necessary part of the proposed method and the system 
works with one PLL, but with slightly larger oscillations after 
grid reconnection. (2) Both PLLs remain part of the control 
paradigm during islanded operation as well.  
Moreover, due to existence of losses (friction and damper 
bars), any oscillations after a disturbance get damped 
(assuming stable operation). In order to add similar dynamics 
and damping characteristics to the proposed control paradigm, 
a first order low pass filter is augmented to the output of the 
proposed Iq-f droop (Fig. 3). The following demonstrate that 
the augmented first order filter exhibits similar characteristics 
to the dynamics of a synchronous generator:  
The rotor dynamics of a synchronous generator is described 
by swing equation [35]: 
 
  DMPP em   (8) 
 
where, Pm and Pe are the mechanical input power from prime-
mover (in pu) and the generated electrical power (in pu). M is 
angular momentum which in pu is f
H
M


, H is inertia 
constant. D is damping factor and δ is rotor angle. It is known 
that  

[26], hence equation (8) can be rewritten as: 
 
  DMPDMPP em   (9) 
 
In Laplace domain:  
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



1s
D
M
D
P
DMsP 
 
(10) 
 
The governor of a synchronous generator utilises the rotor 
speed deviation from synchronous speed ∆ω (which is 
proportional to the frequency deviation) to actuate the prime-
mover. Likewise, the proposed virtual governor, as illustrated 
in Fig. 3, actuates the prime-mover (i.e. the DG-ES system) by 
(11):  
 
)1( 

s
I
f
q

 (11) 
 
Therefore, comparing (11) with (10), τf can be set proportional 
to M/D. H is normally between 1-10 pu [35], which makes 
M=0.0064-0.064 pu (f=50 Hz). Assuming D=0.1 pu, τf 
=0.064-0.64 pu. The output of the virtual governor is then 
multiplied by base current (Ibase) and then is limited using a 
variable hard limit which varies according to 
22
lim dratingq ISI 
, Srating is the rated apparent power of 
the DG’s converter. It is noted that at steady state Iq is 
proportional to reactive power. If converter’s capacity is not 
sufficient to supply load reactive power QL, AG will supply 
the difference using the scheme explained in section C.  
 
3)  Controlling/supporting voltage:  
 
In a synchronous generator an automatic voltage regulator 
(AVR) is used to control the terminal voltage of the generator 
(Vt) through varying its excitation current (If). Fig. 3 proposes 
a virtual AVR which augments the d-component current from 
the Pcon control scheme by Id-v to form Id*. As discussed above, 
since at steady state VC-q=0, P and Q are proportional to Id and 
Iq respectively. However, during transient since VC-q≠0, both Id 
and Iq can be used to control P and Q. The followings 
demonstrate that Id (compared to Iq) is a better option for 
controlling voltage: 
Equation (2) can be rewritten as: 
 
qdd ILsLRIV  )(  
(12) 
 
where, ∆Vd is the d-component of the voltage drop across the 
filter’s impedance. Solving (12) for Iq gives: 
 
 LV
I
L
V
L
sLRI
I
d
qdd
q
1)( 








 (13) 
 
Solving (12) for Id gives: 
 
sLRV
I
sLR
V
sLR
LI
I
d
ddq
d










1
 (14) 
 
It is noted that in calculating (13) the assumption is that
0


d
d
V
 compared with d
q
V
I


 since Iq is assumed to be 
more sensitive to voltage variations (i.e. the better choice). 
Similarly, in calculating (14) the assumption is that 
0


d
q
V
I
 
compared with d
d
V
I


 as Id is chosen to be actuated by voltage 
variations. Equation (13) demonstrates that d
q
V
I


 is inversely 
proportional to ω. Therefore, as frequency increases, the 
sensitivity of Iq to voltage variations reduces. However 
according to (14), d
d
V
I


 only depends on filter’s impedance. 
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Hence, Id is a better option for controlling voltage. After the 
transient (i.e. when VC-q=0), Id inevitably is imposed by PL, 
which causes a small and within standards deviation of voltage 
(defined by the droop limits) during islanded operation.  
Equation (15) explains the proposed Id-V droop illustrated in 
Fig. 3: 
 
 0VVKI vd   (15) 
 
where, V and V0 are the measured and reference voltages 
(V0=1 pu), and Kv is the voltage droop gain. Kv is determined 
according to the acceptable voltage deviations defined by 
standards: 0.94 pu<V<1.1 pu [10], [34]. Assuming 3% voltage 
drop on transformers/transmission line, voltage variation used 
in Fig. 3 will be: 0.97 pu<V<1.07 pu. Kv is defined such that 
when V=0.97 pu, ∆Id=1 pu; and when V=1.07 pu, ∆Id=-1 pu:  
Kv= -33.33 pu for V<1 pu, and Kv=-14.28 pu for V>1 pu. 
Similar to the virtual governor, the output of the Id-V droop is 
passed through a first order low-pass filter in order to add 
dynamics and damping characteristic to the system.  
Fig. 6 shows a simplified diagram of a static AVR system 
[36] (used in synchronous generators) where, Re and Le are the 
resistance and the inductance of the synchronous generator’s 
excitation winding; V0 and Vt are the reference and terminal 
voltage of the generator; and If is the excitation current.   
 
 
Fig. 6. Simplified Schematic of a static AVR system  
 
As the voltage error ∆V varies, If varies accordingly (using the 
thyristor bridge) in order to control the generator’s excitation. 
Thus, it can be concluded that the voltage across the excitation 
winding is proportional (assuming a linear magnetisation) to 
∆V. Thus: 
 
 
(16) 
 
According to (15), the output of the proposed virtual AVR, 
shown in Fig. 3: 
 
s
VVK
I
v
v
vd



1
)( 0
 (17) 
 
Comparing (17) with (16) demonstrates that τv is proportional 
to Le/Re.  An AVR system is much faster than a governor, 
hence, τv =0.02-0.1 pu seems appropriate.   
 
C. Auxiliary Generator Control 
 
The AG is a fossil-fuelled generator (e.g. a microturbine). 
Hence, the idea is to minimise its usage through controlling it 
as a back-up for active and reactive power compensation. 
Although not considered in this paper, it is possible to use a 
demand side management scheme prior to turning on the AG 
in order to reduce the AG’s required rating to a value enough 
to supply only the critical loads.   
Active power control of AG is illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 
2.b. In this paper the AG does not make any contribution in 
load active power PL during grid-connected mode (it is 
obviously possible to do so, if required). Hence, the load is 
shared between the DG and the grid. The ratio of sharing 
depends on generated solar energy and how much energy the 
owner of the DG wants to store (here assumed 90% of ES 
capacity). In islanded mode the load is mainly supplied by the 
DG-ES. Since the DC-link voltage is controlled by ES’s 
DC/DC converter, SoC is an indicator of shortage (or excess) 
of energy. For SoC < a threshold (e.g. 30%) a demand signal 
will be sent to the AG which increases as SoC drops such that 
when (e.g.) SoC=5%, Pag*=1 pu. Obviously, it is also possible 
to use load shedding schemes prior to bringing in the AG in 
order to supply only the critical loads by the AG.     
In this paper the DG’s converter does not make any 
contribution in load reactive power QL during grid-connection 
mode. However if required, it is possible to augment the 
reference Iq* form the virtual governor with another reference 
to supply part of QL during grid-connected operation.   
During islanded operation, QL will be supplied by the 
converter. Since both PL and QL are (initially) supplied by the 
DG-ES, measures must be taken into account to make sure 
that the DG’s converter rating Srating is not violated. In order to 
achieve this, it is proposed in Fig. 1 to utilise the AG when QL 
is high: As shown in Fig. 1, Qcon is limited using a variable 
hard limit which varies according to 
22
limit consm PSQ   
(since Pcon changes, a variable hard limit is needed), where Ssm 
= Srating -0.03 pu (0.03 pu is a proposed safety margin). Then, 
the limited Qcon is subtracted from (the unlimited) Qcon to 
constitute the error reactive power Qe (hence, as long as 
Qcon<Qlimit →Qe=0). Qe is controlled to zero using a PI 
controller actuating the reference AG’s reactive power Qag*. 
The integrator of the PI controller will be rest when 
Qcon<(Qlimit-0.03 pu), 0.03 pu is a suggestion to make sure that 
Qcon<<Qlimit, hence, avoiding possible oscillation. If the 
integrator is not reset, QL will be shared by the converter and 
the AG even when QL<Qlimit. It is noted that a local 
communication between the DG and the AG is required to 
communicate Pag* and Qag* .  
III. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The model shown in Fig. 1 was simulated in PSCAD/EMTDC 
environment. The PV converter’s Srating=1.1 pu (based on PV 
array rating). Considering 3% safety margin Smt=1.07 pu. The 
rest of the parameters are given in Table I.  
 
Two scenarios are simulated:  
 











1
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Fig. 7.  Simulation results for Ppv≤PL during islanding operation: (a) active power, pu 1-PL, 2-Pg, 3-Pag (b) active power, pu 1-Ppv, 2-Pes, 3-Pcon 
(c) battery’s SoC, % (d) reactive power, pu 1-QL, 2-Qg, 3-Qag (e) reactive power, pu 1-Qcon, 2-Qlimit (f) Vpcc, pu (g) frequency, Hz 
 
A. During Islanding Ppv≤PL 
 
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7. The simulation 
events are as follows: 0-0.5 s, PL=1 pu with PF=0.95 lagging. 
Since Ppv=0, grid supplies load PL and QL. SoC is assumed 
90%. It is noted that since due to voltage drops on 
transformers and transmission line impedances, VC<1 pu, the 
proposed virtual AVR uses the energy stored in ES to restore 
the voltage. In practical systems this is normally done using 
transformer’s tap changer, which was intentionally removed to 
demonstrate the ability of the proposed scheme to support 
local voltage in case of weak grids. 
 
Table I. System’s parameters 
Variable Value 
Filter impedance Zf R=1 mΩ      L=0.1 mH 
Transformers’ leakage reactance 10% 
Transmission line impedance Zt R=0.16 Ω      L=0.6 mH 
Current loops PI controllers Kp= 0.157    Ki=1.57  
(using pole placement) 
τf , τv and τd 0.3 pu , 0.05 pu and 
0.05 pu 
AG’s reactive power PI 
controller 
Kp=2     Ki=17 
PLLs’ PI controller (fast/slow) Kp=15/5     Ki=0.2/10 
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Fig. 8.  The three-phase voltage waveform of Vpcc (pu) for the simulation events shown in Fig. 7.  
At t=0.5 s a 3-phase fault occurs at the grid-side and after 
0.16 s (standard delay for relays operation), the circuit breaker 
(CB) opens: 
 
1)  Islanded operation (0.5-12 s):  
 
Fig. 7.f&g show that voltage of point of common coupling 
Vpcc and f are very well-controlled (note that just before fault 
PL=Pg=1pu i.e. the worst case scenario in terms of power 
imbalance). Fig. 7.g depicts the measured frequency by the 
slow PLL as it is used in the virtual governor. The reduction in 
PL is due to a slight reduction in voltage (Vpcc= 0.97 pu which 
is within the acceptable limits). PL is supplied by ES through 
Pcon (Fig. 7.b) and QL is supplied by PV converter (Qcon, Fig. 
7.e). When SoC<30% (happens at t≈2 s), Pag increases to 
supply PL (Fig. 7.a). Using the proposed method, when 
SoC=5%, Pag= PL=1pu. At t=4.5 s, Ppv increases to 1pu. Since 
SoC<10%, first ES power Pes (Fig. 7.b) increases, then as SoC 
increases, Pcon increases  which causes Pes and Pag to reduce 
(note that due to Vpcc=0.97pu, PL (=Pcon)  is slightly less than 
1pu, hence, for Ppv=1pu, some power will be still available for 
ES). It is noted that Qlimit (Fig. 7.e) drops as Pcon increases (i.e. 
less capacity for Q support is available). As a result, when at 
t=7 s, PF drops to 0.8 lagging, QL>Qlimit (Fig. 7.d &e). The 
proposed scheme makes sure that Qcon does not violate its 
limit (Fig. 7.e) through supplying the difference by the AG 
Qag (Fig. 7.d). At t=8 s, PF increases to 0.9 lagging, which 
causes QL, hence, Qag to reduce. However, since Qcon is not 
less than (Qlimit-0.03pu), the PI controller is not reset, leading 
to Qag≠0. At t=9 s, Ppv drops to 0.5 pu, SoC reduces to supply 
the shortage. Again when SoC<30%, Pag increases to feed 
load. When Pag supplies the load, Pcon reduces which in turn 
causes to Qlimit to increase i.e. more capacity from the 
converter to supply reactive power. As a result, Qcon<(Qlimit-
0.03pu), which reset the PI controller, hence, Qag=0. 
 
2)  Grid Reconnection:  
 
At t=12 s, CB is closed and voltage and frequency are 
restored. After a short transient (about 0.2 s), Qcon=Qag=0, 
Qg=QL=0.5 pu (PF=0.9 lag). As discussed, it is possible to 
supply part of QL using the converter if required. It can be 
seen than after reconnection, since SoC is less than 90%, first 
Pes increases. However, as SoC increases toward 90%, Pes 
reduces and Pcon increases. It is emphasised again that the 90% 
threshold can be set by the owner/operator of the DG and 
theoretically can be any value. Fig. 8 illustrates the 3-phase 
waveform of Vpcc (for the simulation events of Fig. 7), which 
is zoomed in at the time of fault (0.5 s) and grid reconnection 
(12 s). This demonstrates that both voltage and frequency are 
controlled within standards during both operational modes. 
 
B. During Islanding PL≤Ppv 
 
In islanding operation it is possible that Ppv>PL for longer 
than the capacity of ES. In such cases different “dumping” 
mechanisms are introduced in literature, most of them include 
a dumping resistance. This paper proposes to reduce the 
generation through altering Vdc*, which is produced by MPPT 
algorithm, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Since Vdc* is a unique 
voltage (for each solar irradiance) at which Ppv is maximum, 
adding a gain (Kd) to it will reduce the generated power. It 
should be emphasised that the proposed dumping algorithm is 
not the necessary part of the proposed voltage and frequency 
control and any other dumping methods such as those 
introduced in [2], [3], and [37] can be used as well.  
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 9: initially 
Ppv=PL=0.5 pu. Since SoC<90% (Fig. 9.c), Ppv is shared 
between Pcon and Pes (Fig. 9.b). However, since SoC is close to 
90%, Pcon≈Ppv>>Pes (Fig. 9.b). The difference between PL and 
Pcon is supplied by Pg (Fig. 9.a), until t=0.5 s, when a three 
phase fault occurs (Fig. 1) and after 0.16 s, the CB is opened. 
Hence, Pcon=Ppv=PL=0.5 pu. At t=1.5 s, Ppv increases to 0.75 
pu. Since Ppv>PL, the difference is stored in ES causing SoC 
to increase. Using the proposed voltage control in Fig. 3, Id-v is 
reduced to keep Vpcc less than 1.1 pu as shown in Fig. 9.e. As 
SoC>95%, (happens at t≈2.8 s) according to the proposed 
method shown in Fig. 2, Kd, (with the rate of 50 and τd=0.05) 
is added to Vdc* hence, Ppv reduces =Pcon=PL (Fig. 9.b). As a 
result SoC remains constant at almost 97%. At t=4.5 s, PL 
increases to 1 pu, hence SoC reduces to compensate for the 
shortage which causes Kd=0, hence, Ppv returns back to its 
maximum value (0.75 pu). At t=6 s, grid is re-connected, 
hence, V and f are restored. Since SoC=85% (very close to 
90%), Pcon≈Ppv=0.75 pu (Pes≈0), and Pg supplies the difference 
between PL and Pcon. Fig. 9.d shows that VC-q≈0 at steady state 
even during islanded operation (0.5-5.5 s).   
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Fig. 9. ES over-charge protection: (a) power, pu 1-PL, 2-Pg, 3-Pag (b) power, pu 1-Ppv, 2-Pes, 3-Pcon (c) battery’s SoC%, (d) voltage, pu 1-VC-d, 
2-VC-q (e) Vpcc, pu (f) frequency, Hz
IV. CONCLUSION 
A universal control paradigm for microgrids has been 
introduced that seamlessly rides-through a fault on the grid 
side, control voltage and frequency locally, and seamlessly get 
synchronised to the grid upon grid reconnection. An energy 
storage control is introduced that controls the DC-link voltage 
of a distributed resource to track the maximum power while its 
energy level (here SoC) is managed through a comprehensive 
active power management scheme. The active power 
management scheme uses the energy level of the energy 
storage to determine how much energy is being stored or is 
being passed to the grid/load. The desired stored energy level 
can be set by the owner/operator of the distributed 
generator/grid. It is also possible to introduce a scheme to sell 
the stored energy, if required. The control scheme utilises the 
combined distributed generator-energy storage units similar to 
a prime-mover of a synchronous generator. If the energy level 
becomes less than a threshold, an auxiliary generator supplies 
the shortage. If the energy level becomes more than a 
threshold, the proposed scheme reduces the generated power, 
rather than dumping it using a resistance. A comprehensive 
reactive power management scheme is also introduced that 
utilises all the available capacity of the distributed generator’s 
converter while making sure that its rating is not violated 
through supplying/absorbing the remaining load reactive 
power by the auxiliary generator.  
Actuating Id by voltage error may seem as a disadvantage, 
for inductive microgrids, where Iq is traditionally used for 
voltage control. However, the added advantage of a simple 
and effective fault ride-through capability surely outweighs 
the drawback. Moreover, other methods such as transformers’ 
tap changer can be used to minimise the usage of DG-ES to 
control voltage.   
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